May 2013 agenda

Call to Order and Introduction of Commissioners (7:00pm) (5 mins)

Minutes/Calendar (7:05pm) (5 mins)

1. Circulation of ANC 2B Monthly Work Calendar
2. Approval of Minutes – April 2013 regular meeting

Public Announcements (7:10pm) (10 mins)

1. DDOT Public Meeting on M Street Bike Lanes 5/15/13 6:30pm @ West End Library
2. Commissioner announcements
3. Other public announcements

Regulatory (7:20pm) (120 mins total)

Alcohol Applications (7:20pm) (50 mins subtotal)

License Renewals (15 mins) – See separate sheet listing renewals

Application by Hampton Inn (ABRA-091668), 1729 H St NW, for Class B liquor store license for hotel gift shop. Hours 7am-12am daily. Petition due 5/20/13; Roll call hearing 6/3/13; Stephen O’Brien presenting. (2B06) (10 mins)

Application by Rice Bar (ABRA-091948), 1020 19th St NW, for new restaurant serving Korean fusion dishes with taped background music; Occupancy 50; Summer garden 16 seats; Hours (interior and exterior) 9am-2am daily; Petition due 6/10/13; Roll Call hearing 6/24/13. (2B06) (10 mins)

Resolution on proposed U Street moratorium (15 mins)

Public Space Applications (8:10pm) (10 mins subtotal)

Application (Tracking #10083001) by BLT Steak, 1625 I Street NW, to DDOT Public Space for valet parking staging with 2 spaces Mon-Fri 6:30pm-12:00am and Sat 5:00pm-12:00am (2B06) (10 mins)

Historic Preservation & Zoning Applications (8:20pm) (60 mins subtotal)

Request for Planned Unit Development (PUD) for 900 16th Street NW PUD (Third Church) (2B05) (10 mins)

Re-hearing: Application to HPRB for construction on vacant lot at 1412 T Street NW (2B09) (10 mins)

Application to HPRB (HPA #13-210) for conversion of 2123 Twining Court (former Omega nightclub) into residence (2B02) (10 mins)

Official government notice – do not remove.

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2B meets the second Wednesday of each month. There is an open forum at each meeting for discussion of issues not on the regular agenda. For further information send a message to email@DupontCircleANC.net.
Application to HPRB for proposed renovations at 1785 Mass Ave NW (2B07) (10 mins)

Application to HPRB (HPA #13-271) for roof deck/roof addition at 1902 17th Street NW (2B08) (10 mins)

Application to HPRB (HPA #13-161) for upper roof deck at 1531 T Street NW (2B09) (10 mins)

**General Items** (9:20pm) (10 mins total)

Consideration of resolution regarding draft Vending Business License Regulations (10 min)

**Committee & Liaison Reports** (9:30pm) (20 mins total)

**ABRA Policy Committee** (5 mins)

2. Next Meeting: TBD

**Zoning, Preservation & Development Committee** (5 mins)

2. Next Meeting: Tuesday 6/4/13 7pm @ Resource Center (First Tuesdays)

**Community Involvement Committee** (5 mins)

1. Reports on old business (if any): Draft Grants Policy, Schools
2. Next Meeting: 5/20/13 7pm @ Resource Center (Third Mondays)

**Public Safety Liaisons** (5 mins)

1. Reports on old business (if any): Bicycle Safety Amendments Act
2. Other items

**Commissioner Reports** (9:50pm) (5 mins total)

**Neighboring Jurisdiction Reports (if any):** West End/Foggy Bottom (2B06), Adams Morgan (2B01, 2B08), Kalorama (2B01, 2B02), Logan Circle (2B04, 2B05, 2B09), Georgetown (2B06), Columbia Heights/Shaw (2B09)

**Short Reports on Old Business (if any)**

1. 1823 S Street NW: HPRB concept (2B01)
2. 1726 18th St NW: zoning variance (2B01)
3. Art Jamz: CX license (2B01)
4. James Hobans: VA amendment (2B02)
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5. 1412 Hopkins St NW: zoning variance (2B02)
6. Indonesian Embassy: statue in public space (2B02)
7. Sakana: summer garden (2B02)
8. 1506 19th St NW: DDOT sidewalk cafe (2B03)
10. 1200 17th Street NW: pavers & benches (2B05)
11. Catch 15: new CT license (2B05)
12. Noodles & Co: sidewalk cafe (2B05)
13. Freshfarm Vermont Ave Market: public space (2B05)
14. 1321 21st St NW: new construction (2B06)
15. Amorini Panini: sidewalk cafe (2B06)
16. 1900 M St NW: public benches (2B06)
17. Heritage India: sidewalk cafe (2B06)
18. 1216 18th St NW: HPRB concept design (2B06)
19. Kabin: new CT license (2B07)
20. 1337 Conn Ave NW: HPRB concept design (2B07)
21. The Gryphon: new license (2B07)
22. Kabab-ji: entertainment endorsement (2B07)
23. Resource Center (Stephens/Feldstein)
24. 16th Street Bus Lines (Putta)
25. MLK Library (Maltz)
26. Pride Parade (Silverstein)
27. Policy & Procedures Manual (Stephens)
28. Statement of Goals (Stephens)

Administrative/Financial Matters (9:55pm) (5 mins total)

1. Finances/Treasurer Report & approval of expenses
2. Other Admin items (if any)
3. Approval of Deschaine Intern for Fall 2013

Adjournment (10:00pm)